Don't Buy a Uniform

Unless you secure our Samples and Prices of Full Dress, Dress and Service Uniforms for Officers and Non-Commissioned Officers of the U. S. Army and National Guard.

Our uniforms are made to

Fit Well
Wear Well
Look Well

and our economic method enables us to furnish them to you cheaper than other military houses.

Get our prices on

KHAKI DYED SHIRTS

We furnish printed miniature chevrons with Wholesale Shirt orders.

WE ARE DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS OF ARTISTIC METAL WORK, DIE SINKING AND PATTERN-MAKING & SPECIALTY
IF YOU USE NAME PLATES, CHECKS, TAGS OR ANYTHING IN THE METAL LINE WRITE US.

THE GEO. B. DONAVIN CO.
MANUFACTURERS MILITARY MERCHANDISE.
COLUMBUS, O., U.S.A.
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